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YEAREND PROCEDURES FOR 2012 PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS
Attention Managers and Payroll Departments
Contribution Deadline for
2012
he deadline for 2012 pension contributions is Friday, December 31, 2012.
T
Because the unit prices of the Plan’s investment funds are updated each day, the yearend contribution deadline is therefore the
last business day of the year. In other
words, if all 2012 contributions are not
received before the end of the calendar
year there will be a slight difference
between the total pension contributions
shown on a member’s 2012 Annual
Statement and the pension contributions
shown on his/her 2012 T4 slip.
Any 2012 pension contributions
received in 2013 (i.e., after the December
31, 2012 cut-off) will be reflected on
members’ 2013 Annual Statements.

Remitting Contributions
Managers and payroll departments
should keep in mind that pension legislation requires that all contributions be
remitted to the Pension Plan within 30
days after being deducted from an employee’s pay. Any delay in remitting pension
contributions to the Plan beyond this period will offend pension legislation which
could result in fines or other regulatory
action.

CSS Pension Plan
Registration Number and
T4 Information
The CSS Pension Plan’s RPP registration number is 0345868. This number
must be indicated in “Box 50 - RPP or
DPSP Registration Number” on all
employee T4 slips.
The amount reported in “Box 20 - RPP
Contributions” on an employee’s 2012 T4
slip must include the combined total of
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the employee’s regular required pension
contributions, plus any employee additional voluntary contributions made to the
Plan for 2012. Amounts contributed by
the employer are not included in Box 20.
Employers must report the 2012
Pension Adjustment (PA) amount in “Box
52 - Pension Adjustment” on all employees’ T4 slips for 2012. The 2012 PA
amount is simply the combined total of all
required (matched) employee and
employer contributions, plus any employee additional voluntary contributions,
plus any voluntary employer contributions for 2012. In other words, the
amount reported in Box 52 of an employee’s T4 slip includes ALL contributions to
the Pension Plan made by and on behalf of
the employee for the year. Canada
Revenue Agency (CRA) uses the 2012 PA
amount when calculating an employee’s
2013 RRSP contribution limit, which will
be indicated on the employee’s 2012
Notice of Assessment (the 2012 PA
amount reduces the RRSP contribution
room for 2013).

For example, if an employee will have
an annual salary of $30,000 in 2013,
his/her pension plan contribution limit for
the year will be $5,400 (i.e., 18% of
$30,000). However, if the employee terminates his/her employment on June 30,
2013 and earns $15,000 year-to-date, then
his/her year-to-date pension plan contribution limit will be $2,700 (i.e., 18% of
$15,000).
The CSS Pension Plan does not know
an individual employee’s compensation for
the year. Therefore, it’s the responsibility
of the employer (i.e., payroll department)
to ensure that the combined employee
and employer contributions, plus any
additional voluntary contributions to the
Plan are within each employee’s own pension plan contribution limit for the year.
An employee’s 2013 CRA contribution
limit to the CSS Pension Plan is separate
from the amount that he/she can contribute to a personal RRSP for 2013 (the
amount that an employee can contribute
to an RRSP for 2013 will be indicated on
his/her 2012 Notice Assessment from
CRA).

CSS Pension Plan
Contribution limit for 2013
For 2013 the CRA maximum pension
plan contribution limit for employee
members of defined contribution pension
plans, such as the CSS Pension Plan, is
scheduled to be the LESSER of:
• 18% of the employee’s compensation
for the year, or
• $23,820 plus the adjustment for the
increase in the “Average Wage”. This maximum dollar limit for 2013 was not available at press time. Please check the CSS
Pension Plan’s website at www.csspen.com
later in the year for the 2013 maximum
dollar limit.
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FINDING A FINANCIAL ADVISOR
At the 2012 Annual Meeting one of
issues discussed at the Delegate Seminar was
the members’ need for impartial, professional investment advice. We are therefore
reminding members that information on
where and how to find a qualified advisor is
included in Chapter 1 of the Plan’s
Investment Choice Booklet. This information is reprinted below.

How can a financial advisor
help me?
It depends on how near you are to retirement. If you still have several years to work,
a financial advisor can help you calculate a
realistic retirement savings objective and
develop strategies to reach it. If you are near
retirement, a financial advisor can still help,
by advising on the different options available
to preserve your retirement savings and convert them into retirement income.

How will I find a qualified
financial advisor?
The Financial Planning Standards
Council of Canada (FPSC) outlines a tenstep search process on its website. Some of
the FPSC’s suggested steps are:
• Think about your general financial
goals and specific needs before you go to see
an advisor.
• Talk to colleagues and friends. Try to
get referrals from people you trust.
• Choose an advisor with a recognized
professional designation (see below).
• Get it in writing. Ask your advisor to
document the nature and scope of services
that will be provided. This should include
how the advisor will be paid and any relationships he/she has with investment firms
or fund distributors.

How are financial advisors
compensated?
A financial advisor is typically paid for
preparing a financial plan in one of two
ways. Some financial advisors, in addition to
preparing financial plans, act as sales agents
for investment firms or mutual fund distributors. They usually receive a base salary plus
commissions on the funds they sell. Other
advisors prepare financial plans separate and
apart from the investment sales process.
They either work on salary, or charge fees
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directly to their clients. They don’t receive
commissions on fund sales.

What qualifications should I
be looking for?
In Canada, there is no legislation that
regulates the professional conduct of “financial advisors.” Instead, there is a confusing
mix of designations used by individuals who
may, or may not, be qualified or committed
to giving you comprehensive and unbiased
planning advice. Look for an advisor who
holds a recognized financial planning designation such as:

(CFP™) Certified Financial Planner™
This designation is awarded in Canada by
Financial Planners Standards Council
(FPSC). CFP professionals must complete
required courses, write a national examination and meet the FPSC’s standards for experience, ethics and continuing education.

(FCUIC) Fellow of the Credit Union
Institute of Canada
A designation awarded by the Credit Union
Institute of Canada (CUIC) to individuals
who have completed the nine-course
General Business Studies Program and the
two-years full-time work requirement in the
co-operative financial services industry.

(PFP) Personal Financial Planner
A designation granted by the Institute of
Canadian Bankers. It is earned upon successful completion of the Personal Financial
Planning Program and the Institute’s
Designation Qualification Process.

(RFP) Registered Financial Planner
A designation awarded annually by the
Institute of Advanced Financial Planners
(IAFP) to its members who have met and
maintained the professional standards as
established by the Institute.

Where should I look for a
qualified financial advisor?
Qualified financial advisors are available
through most financial institutions, insurance companies, investment firms and
mutual fund distributors. If you don’t
already have an advisor, a good place to start
might be at your credit union or wherever
you bank. Your credit union or bank has
worked hard to develop its relationship with

you. It has a strong motivation to put your
interests first.
At some credit unions and banks,
Certified Financial Planners™ work “on
staff”. They prepare financial plans for credit union members or for bank customers
separate from the investment sales process.
After they complete a financial plan, they
make referrals to insurance agents, tax
experts, lawyers or investment sales personnel if required. Contact your credit union or
bank to see if such a Certified Financial
Planner™ is available to you.

What should I expect from
my financial advisor?
According to the FPSC, a complete financial planning process involves six distinct
steps. This six-step process is used by
Certified Financial Planners™. If the advisor
you select is not following a process substantially similar to this, you might want to
review your expectations with him/her
before proceeding further.

The six-step financial planning process is as follows:
1. Establish the client-planner
engagement
Your planner should:
• Explain the financial planning process.
• Explain the services he or she will
provide. This should include information on how and by whom he or she
will be paid.
You and your planner should:
• Agree on how decisions will be made.

2. Gather client data and determine
your goals and expectations
Your planner should:
• Obtain information about your financial circumstances through interviews
or questionnaires and by gathering
necessary documents.
You and your planner should:
• Define your financial goals, needs and
priorities.
• Identify your desired results.
Continued on page 3
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When gathering data on your current financial situation
and determining your goals your advisor will have questions about
• Your general financial situation
• Your desired retirement date
• The type of retirement income you want
• The amount of retirement income you expect to need
• Your potential sources of retirement income such as
CPP, OAS, employment pension and personal
retirement savings
To complete a financial plan, your advisor will need to
know how much pension funds you have and how it is
invested. Have your advisor contact us. With your permission, we will provide the necessary information.

3. Analyze your present financial situation
Your planner should:
• Analyze your current financial situation to identify
financial opportunities or limitations.

4. Develop and present your financial plan
Your planner should:
• Develop and prepare a financial plan tailored to your
personal and financial situation, including projections
and recommendations.
• Present the plan to you and establish an appropriate
review cycle.
You and your planner should:
• Review the plan to ensure that it meets your objectives.

5. Implement your financial plan
You and your planner should:
• Implement the recommendations you have discussed
and agreed upon. This may involve contacting
investment sales personnel, accountants, insurance
agents, lawyers or others.

6. Monitor your financial plan
You and your planner should:
• Agree on who will monitor and evaluate progress.
• Your plan should be periodically reviewed to consider
changes in your personal circumstances, changes in
tax or other laws, whether the investment return and
other assumptions used to develop your financial plan
are proving true or require adjustment.

The CSS Pension Plan wants the following individuals. They are “guilty” of not
advising the Plan of their current mailing address after moving. As a result they
are not receiving information about their funds in the Plan. All of the following
members have reached the Plan’s normal retirement age of 60.

Theodore N. Bailey
Mike Beisick
Lynda C. Crain
Virginia Doherty
Lois Doyle
Mike S. Dudar
Norman G. Howat
John Ivey
Gerald F. Jensen
Donald W. Johnson
Stuart R. Johnson
Geneva I. Johnson
Shirley Kitzan
Fred L. Kuntz
J. Zdzislaw Luzny
Shirley O’Brien
Nick Oliynyk
Nancy A. Price
Sharifa Rashid
Barb A. Rasmussen
Douglas G. Smith
William D. Smith
Charles G. Spooner
Peter Toupin
Ross Weitzel
W. Bernard Wood

Arctic Cooperatives Ltd.
Sherwood Co-op, Regina
Vanderhoof Co-op
Barrhead and District Co-op
First Calgary Financial
Red River Co-op, Winnipeg
Beeland Co-op, Tisdale
Arctic Cooperatives Ltd.
Credit Union Central of Manitoba
Federated Co-op, Regina
Edmonton Co-op
Peace Country Co-op, Peace River
Credit Union Central of Manitoba
Drumheller Co-op
Credit Union Central of Manitoba
Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan
Agrifoods Intl. Co-op, North Battleford
Federated Co-op, Regina
Credit Union Central of Saskatchewan
The Grocery People, Edmonton
Westview Co-op, Olds
Red Deer Co-op
Credit Union Central of Canada, Toronto
Credit Union Central of Manitoba
Peter Toupin Credit Union Central of Manitoba
Federated Co-op, Saskatoon

If you know the whereabouts of the above, please advise
the CSS Pension Plan or have them contact the Plan directly at Phone:
306-244-1539 or Email: css@csspen.com
Sorry, no reward will be offered for their discovery.

Developing a Retirement Plan
Your financial plan will include a retirement plan. As you and your advisor develop the retirement plan you will:
• Review your current financial situation, including your pension funds
• Project how much retirement income you will need
• Estimate how much pension funds and other savings it will take to produce this level of retirement income
• Consider whether you are contributing enough and saving enough to reach your retirement savings goal by your planned retirement
date.
After your retirement plan is complete, you will have a better idea whether you should change how your pension funds are invested, or
should be making additional voluntary contributions. If you decide to make a change, contact the Plan office.
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PLAN & MARKET UPDATE - August 31, 2012
31/08/2012

31/08/2011

Change

$2,570,514,452
$85,076,623
$74,358,132
$29,926,853
$5,720,715

$2,466,098,611
$72,093,328
$72,337,558
$29,471,094
$5,510,572

4.23%
18.01%
2.79%
1.55%
3.81%

Investment Expense

$4,056,803

$4,059,642

-0.07%

Administrative Expense

$1,290,100

$1,230,378

4.85%

Net Assets Available for Benefits
Transfers Out
New Contributions
Pension Payments
Variable Benefit Payments

elected results for the first 8 months of
2012 appear in the table above. The
regular Quarterly Update for the third
quarter of 2012 will be posted on the Plan’s
website in late October. Employers are
encouraged to print and post the newsletter for members who do not have access to
the Internet. Members who have Internet
access can find the Quarterly Update in
the “What’s New” section of the Plan’s
home page, located at www.csspen.com

S

Net Assets
World equity markets posted strong
gains in the first quarter of the year, but
reversed their course sharply in April and
May before beginning a second rally on
June 4th. Canadian bond markets, on the
other hand, were almost flat in the first
quarter, but then posted modest gains in
April and May before marking time again
from June through August. In total, however, the Plan has posted significant market gains through the first eight months of
the year.
Contributions to and repayments from
the Plan continue to increase while payments to retirees are also up again this
year. The Plan’s investment expenses are
little changed from one year ago.
Administrative expenses, however, continue to increase, mainly due to changes to
our IT staff and systems. Changes in the
Plan’s communications strategy are also a
factor. The net effect of these increases
and decreases in the Net Assets Available
for Benefits has been a modest gain since
this time last year.
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Fund Unit Prices
Fund

Opening

Closing

Change

Return

Balanced

$13.561983

$14.232376

$0.670393

4.94%

Money Market

$11.756762

$11.845766

$0.089004

0.76%

Equity

$9.448581

$10.051122

$0.602541

6.38%

Bond

$10.927364

$11.220795

$0.293431

2.69%

slowing. Although many corporations are
holding large cash reserves, they do not
seem disposed to expand production in
the face of excess capacity and low
demand. Unemployment in central
Canada, the U.S., and Europe therefore
remains high, with the private sector
refusing to hire, while governments, particularly in the U.S., continue with layoffs,
salary freezes and even pay cuts.
Government finances are generally
perceived to be in poor shape with the U.S.
federal government facing a “fiscal cliff” of
automatic budget cuts and tax increases at
the end of the year due to ongoing political deadlock in that country. The health of

Dividends, interest, and investment
gains and losses are allocated continuously to members through daily changes in
fund unit prices. The percentage change
in each Fund’s unit price for the current
year is its investment return. For the first
eight months of 2012, unit price changes
and fund returns were as indicated in the
table above and chart below.

Market Returns1
Equity returns, although positive so far
this year, have continued to show unusual
volatility while bond yields remain near
record lows. The modest recovery that
began in 2009 continues, but appears to be
BF

MMF

EQF

BDF

15.00%

10.00%

5.00%

0.00%

-5.00%

-10.00%

-15.00%
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the financial system continues to be heavily reliant on low borrowing rates and
asset purchase programs courtesy of the
U.S. Fed and the European Central Bank.
On a more positive note, U.S. housing
prices and new home construction are
finally starting to rise, although from very
depressed levels.
In this uncertain environment, equity
markets produced volatile returns.
Canadian Equities started the year strongly, rising to a high of 6.57% on February
28 before quickly reversing to a loss of
5.64% by May 18. A slow but steady rally
from this low resulted in the index finishing nearly flat by August 31, with the TSX
finishing the first 8 months at -0.05%
Currency impacts had a negative
impact on the Plan’s foreign equities to
August 31. What would otherwise have
been quite strong returns on U.S. Equities
were reduced by 3.11% due to an increase
in the value of the Canadian dollar as
compared to its U.S. counterpart. After
allowing for currency, the EAFE Index
(Non-North American Equities) increased
by 3.62%, the MSCI World Index (Global
Equities) rose by 6.60% and the MSCI All
Countries Index (World Equities) went
up 3.13%. The Plan’s passive U.S. equity
mandates closely tracked their benchmarks with the S&P 500 Index (U.S.
Large Cap Equities), increasing by
10.01%, while the S&P 400 Index (U.S.
Mid Cap Equities) gained 8.17% in
Canadian dollars.
The Balanced Fund’s foreign currency
exposure is 50% hedged to Canadian dollars, to reduce volatility. In the current
year, therefore, about one half of the losses resulting from a stronger Canadian dollar were recovered from counterparties
under the Balanced Fund’s hedging program. Conversely, during periods when
the Canadian dollar weakens, about one
half of the gains accruing on the Plan’s foreign equities are paid to counterparties
under currency forward contracts.

Fund Returns
The Equity Fund rallied strongly during the first quarter, posting a return of
9.88% by April 2nd. It then reversed its
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course, falling to -0.7% by June 4th, before
beginning to rise again. By August 31, it
was showing a gain of 6.38%. The Bond
Fund, on the other hand, was flat or
slightly negative during the early part of
the year, finally entering positive territory
for good at the end of April. It then rose
by about 2% during the month of May, but
has been relatively flat since, posting a
return of 2.69% by August 31. The combined impact of these Equity and Bond
Fund returns produced a Balanced Fund
return of 4.94% for the first eight months
of 2012. The Money Market Fund’s
return, at 0.76%, was little changed from
last year, as the Bank of Canada continued
to hold its target lending rate at 1%.

Return Expectations
Although equity markets have rallied
strongly since June 4, the economic environment has not improved appreciably.
The risk of default within the Euro zone
seemed to abate over the summer with the
European Central Bank’s announcement
that it would purchase sovereign debt
from Euro zone issuers, although
European Sovereign bond prices have
recently ticked downward again. The
Chinese economy still appears to be slowing. A third direct intervention in the
financial markets by the U.S. Federal
Reserve has recently been announced as a
strategy to reduce prolonged high unemployment, but there is uncertainty as to
whether this will be effective.
U.S. markets have been rallying without any apparent worry over that county’s
pending Presidential election or fiscal situation. The U.S. Government’s financial
position continues to be precarious but
will probably not be dealt with until the
election is over. Although more stimulus
appears warranted, none is expected.
Public and private debt levels remain
high and U.S. consumers have recently
begun to increase their debt levels again.
Although corporate balance sheets appear
healthy, productive uses for these cash
stockpiles are scarce. It is now five years
since the current banking crisis began. An
historical analysis of similar events suggests that we could be about half way

through a decade of deleveraging that
must run its course before more normal
market conditions will return.
For members still desiring further
growth in their retirement savings, the
Balanced Fund’s broad diversification, low
cost, professional management and automatic rebalancing still offer the potential
for moderate growth with managed
volatility. During the first eight months of
the year, the Balanced Fund’s return has
been as high as 5.64% in March and as low
as 0.62% in May. These dramatic levels of
volatility make it very difficult to predict
where the Fund will finish by year-end.
At the beginning of 2011, two more
options were added to the Plan’s investment menu – a Bond Fund and an Equity
Fund. Members may now set their own
asset mix by moving some or all of their
pension benefits into these new funds.
While the new funds offer members more
flexibility, they also require members to
take on more responsibility. Members
using the new funds will have to monitor
and adjust their fund holdings to maintain
their desired target asset mix.
Members are reminded that basing
investment decisions on short-term market conditions is not recommended.
Rather, members are encouraged to allocate their pension account based on how
and when they intend to start converting
their pension funds into retirement
income. Finally, given that investment
returns are expected to be lower in the
future, the Plan recommends that actively
contributing members should regularly
review their contribution level, planned
retirement date and Fund mix with a qualified financial advisor so that adjustments
can be made if desired.
Information on all of the Plan’s investment funds is posted on the Plan’s website
at http://www.csspen.com/news/pager/?_
id=investmentoptions or can be obtained
by calling our office at 306-244-1539.

1 All returns are stated in Canadian dollars. All
indices quoted are “total returns” including price
changes and interest or dividends accrued to
August 31.
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STAFF CHANGES
In March of this year, the CSS Pension
Plan said farewell to Vaunley John who
served the Plan as Systems Administrator
for more than 11 years. Vaunley left the
CSS Pension Plan to join CGI in
Saskatoon. CGI is an international information and technology services provider.
We wish Vaunley all the best in his new
career with CGI and thank him for his
years of service to the CSS Pension Plan
and its members.
In May of this year Tanya Lung joined
the CSS Pension Plan as Information
Technology (IT) Manager. Tanya is originally from Blaine Lake SK. She comes to
the Pension Plan from the Lung
Association in Saskatoon where she was
IT Manger since 2008 and IT Coordinator
from 2005 to 2008. Prior to joining the
Lung Association Tanya worked for
Northern Lights Internet Solutions and
Interactive Tracking Systems in a variety

of information technology roles from 2000
to 2005.
In 2000 Tanya received her Computer
Systems Technology diploma from SIAST
Kelsey Campus in Saskatoon. In 2005 she
received her Bachelor of Science degree in
Computer Science and in 2012, her
Master of Science degree in Computer
Science both from the University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.
Tanya and her husband Kevin have
two children, a son Rurik (6) and a daughter Katya (3). Besides enjoying their cabin
at Delaronde Lake in northern
Saskatchewan and being a soccer mom,
Tanya enjoys ultimate Frisbee and taekwondo. Tanya also enjoys Ukrainian
dancing, which she has done for many
years.
Alex Hoffman also recently joined the
CSS Pension Plan in April 2012 as a
Programmer Analyst. Alex is originally

from Foam Lake SK. He comes to the
Pension Plan from Interactive Tracking
Systems in Saskatoon where he performed
a variety of information technology and
computer services functions. Prior to
Interactive Tracking Systems, Alex
worked for Hub City Display, CAPA
Hospitality, Securtek Monitoring,
Popowich Milling and Prairie View
Harvesting in a variety of roles from 2001
to 2008.
Alex received his Computer Systems
Technology diploma from SIAST Kelsey
Campus in Saskatoon in 2008.
Alex and his fiancée Melanie plan to
get married in October 2013. He and Mel
have two cats. Alex is interested in classic
cars and enjoys working on his 1980
Camaro Z28. He also keeps a number of
aquariums full of goldfish. So far, the fish
and the cats seem to be getting along just
fine.

A BIG “THANK-YOU” AND “WELCOME ABOARD”
Since 2002 Karen Timoshuk has been
the facilitator of the CSS Pension Plan’s
full-day Retirement Planning Seminar
(RPS). Karen played an integral role in
converting the RPS from its previous twoday format to its current one-day format.
Also, since 2006, Karen has been a copresenter of the Plan’s ½-day Retirement
Income Options (RIO) workshops.
Karen has recently decided to step
aside from her involvement with the Plan’s
RPS and RIO workshops in order to be
more involved with her two daughters’
high school activities. She also plans to be
more involved in the family farm with her
husband.
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The Pension Plan wishes to extend its
sincere appreciation to Karen for her
enthusiasm and dedication to the success
and quality of the Plan’s RPS and RIO
workshops. So, on behalf of all the members who attended an RPS since 2002 or a
RIO workshop since 2006, a big “Thankyou” Karen!
Bev Maxim has already stepped in to
take over from Karen. Bev retired from
Credit Union Electronic Account
Management Services (CEAMS) in July
2011. Prior to joining CEAMS in 2004
Bev worked for Sask-Central from 1978 to
2004 and Sherwood Credit Union (now
called Conexus Credit Union) from 1972

to 1978. Obviously Bev is no stranger to
many of the Plan’s members in the credit
union system.
Bev also does volunteer work for the
Canadian Co-operative Association
(CCA). Besides doing international development work with the CCA, she has facilitated many workshop sessions for them.
We look forward to Bev building upon
the success of the Plan’s RPS and RIO
workshops and adding a new dimension –
the perspective of someone who has
recently retired. “Welcome Aboard” Bev!
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ATTENTION EMPLOYERS
New Definition of Earnings
The CSS Pension Plan’s office occasionally
gets inquiries from employers on whether or
not to include the payout of unused vacation
when calculating the pension contributions for
a terminating employee’s final pay cheque.
The confusion often would arise because
the rules of the Plan stated that pension contributions must be made on either the employee’s salary or total compensation. Most
employers’ contribution policies state that
pension contributions are to be made on salary
rather than total compensation which would
include overtime, bonuses, taxable benefits,
etc. These employers are sometimes unsure if
the payout of unused vacation is considered
salary.
The Pension Plan has always taken the
position that, if the employee was actually on
vacation, pension contributions would continue while he/she was on vacation. Therefore,
the payout of unused vacation must be includ-

ed when calculating the pension contributions
for a terminating employee.
The CSS Pension Plan recently reviewed
the above matter with the Saskatchewan
Financial Services Commission, Pensions
Division. They confirmed that the Pension
Plan’s position is correct (i.e., that the payout
of unused vacation is considered salary). In
addition, the regulator suggested that the
Plan’s definitions relating to earnings and contribution rates be clarified.
As a result, on September 20, 2012 a special meeting (via conference call) of the Cooperative Superannuation Society’s delegates
was held to approve a change to the Plan’s
rules. Under the approved rule change, which
comes into effect January 1, 2013:
“Regular Earnings” means an Employee’s agreed
salary or wage, including vacation pay however
paid, but excluding bonuses, commissions, overtime, shift differentials or the taxable value of

non-cash benefits.
“Total Earnings” means the total remuneration of
an Employee as reported to Canada Revenue
Agency for a given year, including any prescribed
amount(s) as defined by the Income Tax Act
(Canada) but excluding the taxable value of noncash benefits.
As a result of this Rule change, Employers
will be asked to reconfirm their contribution
policy early in 2013, to state that pension contributions will be based on either “Regular
Earnings”, “Total Earnings” or something in
between.
The CSS Pension Plan will be contacting
employers this fall to advise of the rule change.
A notice has also been posted in the What’s
New area of the Plan’s web site. Once the new
Rule becomes effective, early in 2013 employers will be asked to confirm the amounts to
which required contributions apply for each
designated unit of their employees.

NEW ON-LINE PRESENTATIONS TO BE LAUNCHED
The CSS Pension is expecting to launch
three on-line presentations on to its website
later this year. The presentations will include
slides but will also be narrated. So as the various text and bullets appear for each slide, the
viewer will also hear a person’s voice to explain
the topic at hand.
The first presentation is entitled “The Road
to Retirement: Beginning your journey”. This
presentation is an introduction to the CSS
Pension Plan. It touches upon: planning for
your retirement; some of the rules and features
of the Pension Plan; contributions to the Plan;
the Plan’s investment funds; termination
options; survivor benefits; as well as links to
some other resources. This presentation will
be useful for new members or as a refresher for
existing members since it provides a general

overview of the CSS Pension Plan. Employer
members may want to link this presentation to
the orientation areas of their own intranet sites
for newly hired employees.
The second presentation is entitled “The
Road to Retirement: Making your journey
count”. This presentation focuses on how a
member might choose to invest his/her pension funds in the Plan. It discusses: how a
financial planner might help make investment
choices; the relationship between risk and

return; the Plan’s four investment fund
options; choosing your investments; monitoring your investments; some examples of
investment decisions; and links to some other
resources.
The third presentation is entitled “The
Road to Retirement: Reaching your destina-
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tion”. This presentation is designed for those
members nearing retirement who would like
to have a better understanding of the options

available to convert their pension funds into
retirement income. It examines; the various
retirement income options available; how one
might change their pension investments as
retirement approaches; strategies to invest
your pension funds during retirement (if you
are planning to receive Variable Benefit (VB)
payments or transfer your funds to a LIF or
PRRIF); and links to some other resources.
All three presentations will be in two formats, one for high-speed internet access and
one for low-speed internet access. Once
launched, we invite employers to link these
presentations to their own intranet sites if they
wish.
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PROFILE

BY DAVE YANKO

IN OUR CONTINUING SERIES OF PROFILES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE IS MEL ADAMS, WHO JOINED THE BOARD IN 2011.

Mel Adams
“If you want something done, ask a busy person.”
hat old saying, attributed to Benjamin
Franklin, is one of the things that come
T
to mind after spending an hour chatting
with Mel Adams, Vice-President, Energy at
Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL) in
Saskatoon. Adams, elected to the board of
the Co-operative Superannuation Society
(CSS) Pension Plan in 2012 after filling in
for several months for a retired director,
has had a long and successful career of
stepping up to the plate when and where
he was needed. He now leads a division
that chalked up sales of $5.8 billion in
2011. But more on all that in a minute.
Another thing that comes to mind after
chatting with Adams is the amusing irony
surrounding his new houseguest. Adams
and spouse Diane are Saskatoon Blades season ticket holders and have friends that
hold annual passes as well. One such couple found themselves in a bit of a bind after
accepting a job opportunity in New Jersey.
They had been billeting a young Blades
hockey player and felt determined to find a
good home for the young man before leaving the country.
“Presently, we’re billeting (talented
Russian player) Andrey Makarov, goaltender for the Blades,’’ says Adams. And
then he laughs. He laughs because he has
just finished talking about his own hockey
career growing up in the small town of
Mayerthorpe, Alberta.
“I’m not sure exactly what age I was at
the time but I convinced mom to scrape up
some money to buy me some knee pads,
skates and a stick, and I joined the team in
Mayerthorpe. We had lots of practices. But
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we didn’t have anybody to play with, so we
never played a game except against ourselves! That’s my hockey career.’’
Adams, whose adult daughters moved
away from home some time ago, says the
Western Hockey League goalie “just moved
in last night.’’ He says he and Diane are
looking forward to getting to know the
young athlete.

Farm and town background
“I wasn’t big into sports as a kid,’’ says
Adams. “I mean, we did sports in school,
and so on. But for me, there was lots of
work. Farm work.’’
“Lots of work’’ borders on understatement. Adams graduated from high school
in Mayerthorpe when he was 17 and immediately took a job with FCL Edmonton. But
by then, he’d already been working for
about two years as a part-time grocery clerk
at the Mayerthorpe Co-op.

“I worked after school, weekends, summers, whenever. When I was in Grade 12, I
was getting anywhere from 35 to 45 hours
a week at the Co-op, while I was going to
school. That was especially during my second semester when, because of my credits,
I was finished school by noon every day.
“I was pretty work focused. But there
wasn’t too much to do in Mayerthorpe.’’
Adams grew up on a farm until his
father sold it and moved the family to town.
The elder Adams kept some land and continued to farm while working in town. And
that meant there was often chores and farm
work for the younger Adams.

Working his way up
At his first full-time job in Edmonton,
Adams worked in variety of accounting
positions and took some post-secondary
accounting courses by correspondence.
Just over two years later, he accepted a job
as an assistant accountant at a retail Co-op
in Terrace, British Columbia, a post he held
for less than a year before returning to FCL
Edmonton as a senior auditor. Three years
later he was sitting in the comptroller chair
at what was then called the Innisfail Co-op
in Innisfail, Alberta – it’s now part of the
Central Alberta Co-op.
“I was overseeing all the administration
and accounting for the retail, as well as
doing analysis of operating results,’’ he
says.
And three years after that, in 1981,
Adams moved east to Manitoba where he
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Continued from page 8

worked for a couple of years as finance
manager of FCL Winnipeg. He recalls the
mid 1980s presented challenging times for
many businesses and individuals, and retail
co-ops were no different.
“At that time equity ratios were
extremely low, debt levels quite high and
interest rates, with those debt levels, were
extremely high back in the ‘80s. I mean, we
had prime rates reaching 20 per cent.’’
The consolidation that occurred during
this period was largely completed by the
middle of the 1980s when he accepted a
new posting as retail advisor for the
Winnipeg region. But Adams says the system was not in good shape. Many surviving
retails were still struggling and needed
help. Adam’s new job involved working
directly with retails, analysing every aspect
of their operations and then devising plans
to solidify their viability. Simply reducing
costs and increasing sales was no guarantee
of long-term vitality. Success, explains
Adams, also depends on generating strong
margins and strong bottom lines.
“We had some retails that did end up
closing. And some had to make some very
difficult decisions involving closing some
departments in order to retain the departments that could succeed.’’
In 1986, he accepted a new position as
manager of what was then called the
Minnedosa Co-op – the organization
changed its name to Heritage Co-op during
his tenure. Five years later, he was back in
Winnipeg as regional manager for FCL
Winnipeg and, through a contractual
arrangement between organizations, the
general manager of Red River Co-op. In
2001, he accepted the position of VicePresident, Agri-Products division at FCL
headquarters in Saskatoon.

Different hats, similar roles
Adams was responsible for overseeing
petroleum marketing, crop supplies and
the feed department in his new position,

which he held for more than a decade. In
March of 2012, however, he took on a new
challenge as Vice-President, Energy. He
retains responsibility for petroleum marketing and propane operations, the latter of
which used to fall under the petroleum
marketing umbrella. But he has a major
new task, too. He now oversees FCL’s crude
oil operations.
FCL has been in the crude oil business
for years, usually in partnership roles, says
Adams. But the organization is in the
process of expanding its involvement in the
oil patch, most recently through the June
2012 acquisition of Triwest Exploration
Inc. The purchase gives FCL a significantly
larger stake in the southeast Saskatchewan

“One of the keys in terms
of growth is differentiating
yourself from the
competition.’’
oil patch through the addition of about
32,000 net acres of developed and undeveloped land.
While some readers may know the
southeast Saskatchewan area has become
particularly well known for its rich – but
only recently accessible – reserves in the
Bakken formation, FCL’s new properties lie
closer to the surface in what’s called “the
Mississippian oil development fairway.’’
Adams unfurls a geological map to illustrate where the Mississippian sits in juxtaposition to the Bakken and other underground formations.
“We work with a company called
Adonai Resources, who are under contract
to us and report directly to me. They manage our crude oil business. So now we’re
acquiring land and we’re drilling wells on
land we have 100 per cent ownership of.’’
While Adams has no direct responsibility for the recently expanded Co-op
Refinery Complex (CRC) in Regina, his
work is closely connected to it.

“The refinery’s job is to buy the crude,
produce the product and make it available
where we need it in the system. Petroleum
marketing’s job is to sell the product. We
have to put in place marketing and facility
development programs to help our retails
increase our growth and sales of petroleum
products like gas and diesel.’’
Petroleum marketing is a compelling
world of tough competition, co-operation,
logistics, perception and brand differentiation. “One of the keys in terms of growth,”
says Adams, “is differentiating yourself
from the competition.’’
For example, he says, most Co-op gas
bars offer full service at self-serve prices. In
many markets, that differentiates Co-op
from the competition because there are no
other gas retailers who offer full service or,
if they do, they charge more for it. Another
important point is the appearance of the
facilities, something in which FCL takes
great pride.
“You have to be different and, in the
eyes of the consumer, you want to be better. We feel we do differentiate, especially
in service and facility standards. And we
also feel we offer quality products. So at the
end of the day, if we can offer everything up
front as good or better than any of our
competitors, then the local Co-op ownership and the equity and cash-back just
become a bonus.’’
The expansion of the CRC in Regina
will initially increase production to
130,000 barrels per day from about
100,000, says Adams. Over several years,
that production is expected to rise to
145,000 barrels per day. One of his top priorities is marketing that additional capacity
and an important development in this
regard will involve a major facility at
Carseland, Alberta, just east of Calgary.
Right now, says Adams, product is
trucked from the CRC in Regina to
Calgary. But rail transport is cheaper. And
with strong growth in both Alberta and
British Columbia, the Carseland petroleum
Continued on page 10
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product terminal will handle increased
volume more efficiently.
“Alberta has markets our retailers
would like to enter,’’ says Adams. “For
example, we have no gas bars in
Lethbridge. But there are plans in the
works with South Country Co-op, out of
Vauxhall, to develop two gas bars in
Lethbridge.
“So there are retails that want to
expand and grow their businesses and we
want to be able to provide that product to
them. And all that plays right back into
helping grow our business.’’
There’s also a commercial component
to petroleum marketing. Adams says FCL
sells products directly to large commercial
customers such as railroads. And while the
organization had been cutting back on
commercial sales in order to meet growing
demand from retail, the expanded refinery
capacity will provide an opportunity to
build commercial sales once again.

Who supplies whom?
Two of the more interesting aspects of
petroleum marketing involve reselling and
exchange arrangements. Do you know
who supplies Tempo gas stations with fuel,
lubricants and other petroleum products?
The answer is Federated Co-operatives
Limited. Tempo dealers are resellers of Coop petroleum products. Adams says
Tempo operators must meet stringent
marketing criteria and standards in order
to use the Tempo name. Still other
resellers who, for one reason or another,
cannot or do not meet all standards may
still, under certain circumstances, sell Coop products under their own independent
brand name.
“There are still criteria they have to
meet, especially on the environmental
side,’’ explains Adams. “We expect them to
meet all environmental standards and
abide by the rules of each individual
province.’’
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FCL is far from alone in reselling its
products under different brand names –
Adams says reselling is a common activity
in the petroleum business. So, too, is the
use of third-party companies in operating
brand name gas stations. And like virtually all large players in the petroleum products business, FCL occasionally exchanges
product with other refiners when one or
the other experiences a shortage in supply.

Home life and hobbies
Adams’ career reflects a deft hand dealing with significant challenges, whether
working within the Co-operative Retailing
System (CRS) to help strengthen its component parts or playing an important role
in marketing FCL’s petroleum products, a
critical slice of the organization’s revenue
pie. But he didn’t do it by himself. In addition to co-workers and colleagues, he had
strong support on the home front.
He and spouse Diane have been married for 28 years and have two daughters,
Amanda and Melissa. Diane works mornings in the administration department of a
Saskatoon automobile dealership. Both
daughters are grown up, living on their
own and pursuing careers, says Adams.
Amanda has two undergraduate
degrees with majors in biology and
anthropology, respectively. She works for
the Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society in Vancouver. And Melissa is in
Winnipeg working for the accounting firm
PricewaterhouseCoopers. Adams says she
has written her Uniform Evaluation exam,
the test she needs to pass to become a
Chartered Accountant. But for the time
being Melissa, her family in Saskatoon and
her friends must play the waiting game
because results of the important exam will
not be released until the end of November.
In addition to being season ticket holders for the Saskatoon Blades – and providing billeting and quasi- parental services
for one of the team’s players – Adams and
Diane enjoy travel. In fact, the couple

returned from an Alaskan cruise just a few
days before the interview for this story.
“And we want to travel more,’’ says
Adams. “That’s one of our goals for retirement.’’
Although he’s not gardening right now,
Adams says he enjoys the hobby and used
to do a good deal of yard work and gardening when the family lived in Manitoba.
While living in Winnipeg he created his
own garden from scratch including digging out the plot, bringing in topsoil and
planting and caring for the enterprise.
“So I like doing yard work, garden
work. Maybe it’s the farm boy in me; I find
it relaxing.’’
He enjoys music, but he says he’s not
one of those people driven to learn every
detail about a particular musical group or
genre. When it comes to movies, meanwhile, Adams enjoys a good action flick.
His most recently read book was the biography of Steve Jobs, someone who was “a
very interesting guy.’’

Adams’ role on the CSS
board
Adams acknowledges weakness in certain economies has made for difficult
times in the world of investments.
“Generating good returns in today’s
environment is going to be a challenge for
CSS as a whole and certainly for the
board.’’
However, based on the performance of
other pension plans, the CSS Pension Plan
is doing comparatively well, he says.
When asked what strengths he brings to
the CSS Pension Plan board of directors,
he said he believes his “well rounded’’
knowledge of finance and business gives
him the wherewithal to make a positive
contribution.
Given his past performance, there’s
every reason to believe Mel Adams is a
strong addition to the group that provides
guidance to the Plan.
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REPRESENTATION FOR INACTIVE MEMBERS – APPOINTING
THE SOCIETY’S FIRST INACTIVE EMPLOYEE DELEGATE
The Co-operative Superannuation
Society is the administrator and fund
holder for the CSS Pension Plan. The
Society is a member-owned and controlled non-profit pension society. Its
membership is limited to Canadian
credit unions and co-operatives and
their current and retired employees. It
is controlled by a delegate body and
board of directors which includes
equal numbers of employee and
employer representatives.
Under the Society’s bylaws, 18 delegates are appointed to represent
employers, 15 delegates are elected to
represent actively contributing
employees, 2 are elected to represent
retirees, and 1 delegate is appointed to
represent “inactive” employees. These
36 delegates represent the membership
at all meetings of the Society. They
also set the Plan’s Rules regarding contributions and benefits and elect the
Society’s Board of Directors.
The 18 delegates who represent
employers are appointed based on the
proportion of active plan participants
(contributors and retirees) originating
within each employer group. The current distribution of these delegates is as
follows:
Appointed by
Federated Co-operatives
SaskCentral
AlbertaCentral
CUC of Manitoba
Concentra Financial
Total

Region
Alberta/BC North
Saskatchewan
Manitoba/East
Total

Delegates
4
7
4
15

The 2 delegates representing
retirees are elected at large by and from
the approximately 6,000 members
already receiving retirement income
from the Plan.
The Society’s 18th employee delegate is a newly created position recommended by the Society’s Control
Structure Review Committee in 2010.
This position represents former
employees who no longer contribute
to the Plan, but have not yet started to
receive retirement income. Although
members of this group are free to leave
the Plan and assume responsibility for
their own retirement savings, many
chose to remain in the Plan, given its
low cost and favorable return history.
To provide representation to this
group, who are no longer voting mem-

Representing
Co-operative Retailing System
Saskatchewan Credit Unions
Alberta/BC/North Credit Unions
Manitoba/East Credit Unions
Other Co-operatives
Employers

The 15 delegates representing
actively contributing employees are
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allocated by region based on the proportion of active contributors. The
current distribution of these delegates
is as follows:

Board develop a process whereby the
Employee Directors could appoint an
additional delegate to represent inactive members.
At its second Quarter meeting in
August, therefore, the CSS Board of
Directors decided to invite inactive
members who might be interested in
being appointed as the Society’s
Inactive Delegate to forward expressions of interest to the Society’s returning officer as part of our regular delegate elections process. This invitation
is therefore being published in this edition of TimeWise and on the Plan’s
website. All expressions of interest
will be reviewed by the Employee
Directors at the Board’s year-end meeting next February, with one inactive
member being appointed to represent
inactive members at the Society’s
Annual Meeting to be held on March
27 and 28, 2013.
Inactive members do not receive
TimeWise unless they subscribe to it.
Therefore, if you know of an inactive
member who might be interested in
the Inactive Delegate position, please
pass along this article and form on the
following page to him or her.

Delegates
11
3
1
2
1
18

bers of the Society, it was resolved at
the 2011 Annual Meeting to have the
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APPOINTMENT OF INACTIVE EMPLOYEE DELEGATE
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
Under the Bylaws of the Co-operative
Superannuation Society, the Board’s Employee
Directors are authorized to appoint one
Employee Delegate from the Society’s Inactive
Members to represent their interests at meetings of the Society. The term of this appointment will start at the 2013 Annual Meeting
and will end on the day prior to the 2015
Annual Meeting.
The Bylaws also authorize the Board to
establish a process to identify suitable candidates for this appointment. Pursuant to this

authority, the Board has resolved to issue an
invitation for expressions of interest by qualified candidates. Under the Bylaws, any
Inactive Member is qualified to serve. An
Inactive Member is defined as a former
employee who:
• No longer contributes to the CSS Pension
Plan
• Still holds pension funds within the Plan
• Is not receiving retirement income from
the Plan
An Inactive Member who seeks to be

appointed must complete the information
indicated in the questionnaire below and forward the completed form to the Plan’s
Returning Officer no later than 4:30 p.m.,
January 16, 2013. All forms received will be
forwarded to the Plan’s Employee Directors for
consideration. The individual appointed will
be contacted after the Board’s year-end meeting
on February 16, 2013. The 2013 Annual
Meeting will be held in Saskatoon on March 27
and 28, 2013.

Everything You Wanted to Know about Being a Delegate – But were Afraid to Ask
• Delegates are required to attend the
Annual Meeting of CSS (1 day) and any special
delegate meetings necessary during their term.
Special meetings have rarely been necessary in
recent years.
• Delegates, as representatives of the members, are the only ones able to change the

bylaws or rules of the Plan as they affect contributions or benefits.
• Delegates elect the Board of Directors.
Each Delegate may seek nomination for election to the Board but also has the right to
refuse nomination.
• Delegates receive a per diem of $224.00

for attending meetings plus out-of-pocket
expenses.
• Being a delegate is a responsible position
– however it does not require a significant time
commitment.

Expression of Interest in being appointed as the Society’s Inactive Employee Delegate
(Note: the prupose of the questionnaire is to provide information to the Employee Directors for consideration when making the appointment)
Name:

Social Insurance Number:

Last CSS Employer:

Position held at termination:

Co-op or Cedit Union Experience:

Education/Training:
Please provide any comments you may have about the CSS Pension Plan’s direction, investment funds, member services, issues facing inactive members, etc.

I hereby confirm my interest in being appointed as the Society’s Inactive Employee Delegate for a two year term beginning at the Co-operative
Superannuation Society’s Annual Meeting in 2013. I understand that my appointment as a delegate will terminate immediately in the event that I cease
to qualify as an Inactive Member of the CSS Pension Plan under the Plan’s Rules at any time prior to the expiration of my term.

Date
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Signature
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ATTENTION RETIREES!
f you are receiving a monthly pension
payment from the CSS Pension Plan,
please note that the Pension Plan is
pleased to announce that it is continuing
its tradition of providing the December
monthly pension payments prior to the
holiday season. Accordingly:
•Pensioners whose pension payment
is deposited directly into a credit union
or bank account: your pension payment
will be deposited into your account on
Wednesday, December 19 instead of the
usual 26th of the month.
•Pensioners receiving monthly
cheques by mail: your cheque will be
mailed from the Pension Plan’s office on
Monday, December 17.
•If you are receiving Variable Benefit
(VB) payments from the Pension Plan,
your monthly payment will be directly
deposited into your credit union or bank
account on the 15th of the month as
usual.

I

2013 Income Tax Changes
Income tax changes effective January
1, 2013 may mean that the after-tax
amount of your monthly pension or
Variable Benefit (VB) payments you
receive in 2013 could be different than
the amount you received in 2012.
Someone aged 65 or older whose total
net income in 2013 is less than the federal and provincial base amount can claim
the full Age Amount when calculating
his/her federal and provincial income tax
payable for 2013. However, someone
aged 65 or older whose total net income
exceeds the base amount but is less than
the maximum amount for 2013, will
have his/her Age Amount reduced by
15% of his/her net income in excess of
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the base amount. Someone aged 65 or
older whose total net income exceeds the
maximum amount for 2013, will not be
eligible for any of the Age Amount1.
If you are turning 65 in 2013, the CSS
Pension Plan will be sending you federal
and provincial Personal Tax Credits
Return (TD1) forms and applicable
Worksheets early in 2013. Once you
receive the TD1 forms you should complete and return them, as you may be eligible for all or part of the federal and
provincial Age Amounts. The applicable
Worksheets will help you calculate how
much of the Age Amount you are eligible
for if you expect your 2013 total net
income to exceed the base amount.
If you are already 65 or older you
should keep the above in mind if you
expect your 2013 total net income to
exceed the base amount. If you fall into
this category, you can arrange to have
extra income tax withheld from your
monthly pension or VB payment.
In addition to the CSS Pension Plan’s
office, the 2013 TD1 forms and applicable Worksheets will be available on the
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) Web site
at www.cra-arc.gc.ca, or by calling CRA
at 1-800-959-2221, but not until late
2012 or early 2013. Retirees who need
help completing the TD1 forms can call
the CRA general enquiries line, toll free,
at: 1-800-959-8281.

tions state that a T4A slip must only be
issued when total payments for the year
are more than $500.
If your total payments from the CSS
Pension Plan for 2012 are less than
$500, you will not receive a T4A.
However, you still must declare the total
of your payments that you received in
2012 on your Income Tax Return.
If you move, please be sure to advise
the CSS Pension Plan of your new mailing address.

Pension Income Amount &
Pension Income Splitting
Regardless of a retiree’s age, monthly
pension payments from the CSS Pension
Plan qualify for the Pension Income
Amount (i.e., when calculating the tax
credits) on his/her Income Tax Return.
These payments also qualify for the
Pension Income Splitting provision contained in the 2007 Federal Budget regardless of the retiree’s age.2
VB payments do not qualify for the
Pension Income Amount or the Pension
Income Splitting provision until the
retiree is age 65.

1

At the time of printing, the 2013 base amount and
maximum amount were not known, nor were the
2013 Age Amounts. However, for 2012 the
Federal base amount and maximum amount are
$33,884 and $78,684 respectively (the various
provincial thresholds are comparable). The 2012
Federal Age Amount is $6,720 (the various
provincial Age Amounts are comparable).

2

Many of the provinces have also introduced
Pension Income Splitting when calculating
provincial income taxes payable.

T4A Slips
The T4A slips for 2012 will be mailed
directly to retirees by early February
2013. Watch your mail, as you will
require the T4A slip when filing your
2012 Income Tax Return. CRA regula-
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NEW BOND MANAGER

Fund Objective and Strategy:
The investment objective of the new mandate is to add value to the returns expected
from Canadian Bonds by employing a combination of diversified strategies. The DEX
Universe Bond Index is used as a reference
benchmark, although it does not include all
asset types included in the mandate.
The strategy first invests the bulk of the
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asset to approximate the benchmark and then
establishes smaller active positions with
respect to interest rates, credit, countries, currencies and emerging markets. While these
active positions have the potential to add
value, they also involve additional risks. As
part of its investment process, therefore,
Wellington sets value added and risk allocations for each of the Plus strategies.

Core Plus Product differentiation:
The main differentiator between Core Plus
and ordinary active fixed income strategies is
the investment of a portion of the portfolio in
out-of-benchmark, mostly non-Canadian fixed
income securities such as:
• Foreign credit (corporate bonds and
securitized assets)
• Foreign high yield bonds
• Non-Canadian sovereign bonds, including inflation-linked bonds
• Emerging market debt (mostly sovereign
and some corporate)
• Derivative strategies
• Currency strategies
The approximate sector exposure of the
new mandate appears in the Chart and Table
below:
SECTOR EXPOSURE – SUMMARY (%)

Because this mandate is included in the
Bond Fund and small portions of the mandate
can be invested in foreign bonds, this means
that the Bond Fund now has modest exposure
to currency risk. Previously, only the Plan’s
Balanced Fund and Equity Fund included foreign holding and were exposed to currency
risk. With this change, only the Money
Market Fund now remains fully invested in
Canada.
CURRENCY EXPOSURE
Active Currency Exposure (%FX vs Index)
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As part of a 2010 Portfolio Study it was recommended by Mercer that consideration be
given to changing our active fixed income
strategy. As a result, Management began the
process of searching for a new type of fixed
income manager in the Fall of 2011.
The process for identifying and hiring a
new manager is complex and takes several
months. In this case, the Plan’s investment
consultant, Mercer, was used to identify and
rank fixed income managers against criteria
established by Management. A short list of
four managers was then visited on site, before
inviting two finalists to make presentations in
Saskatoon. Finally, after checking references,
Wellington was recommended by
Management to the CSS Board of Directors for
approval.
The objective of the search was to identify
and retain a manager offering a Core Plus fixed
income strategy. In simple terms, this strategy
invests the bulk of the assets in investment
grade Canada, Provincial and Corporate Bonds
(this is the Core) but also invests a smaller portion of the portfolio in various strategies
expected to generate long-term average returns
in excess of those produced by the Canadian
bond market (this is the Plus).
The reason for this change in the Plan’s
active fixed income strategy was the opportunity to improve returns (net management fees)
while increasing diversification.
After completing this search process CSS
Pension Plan funded a new bond manager,
Wellington Capital of Boston late in the second
quarter of 2012.1 On June 19th Wellington
took over the active fixed income portfolio
previously managed by Addenda Capital of
Guelph. The new Core Plus fixed income
mandate will be included in the Balanced Fund
and Bond Fund. The Plan’s remaining fixed
income exposure is passively managed by TD
Asset Management.2

The Board and Management would like to
express their appreciation to Addenda (previously Co-operators Investments) for their
many years of dedicated service to the Plan
and its members as our active bond manager.

Non-Canadian 4%
Canadian
Governments 36%

Canadian
Provincials/Municipals 29%

Canadian IG Corporate 31%
*Includes cash and cash equivalents

1 Wellington is a large firm with a long history of
successful fixed income management. Total
fixed income assets under management at the
time of the search totaled in excess of $704 B.
2 An active manager attempts to add value to its
benchmark index by selecting securities and
adopting strategies expected to outperform the
market as a whole. A passive manager structures its portfolio to replicate the performance of
its benchmark index.

S e c t or E x p os ur e – D e t a i l

Sector
Canadian Govts/Agencies
Canadian IG Corporate
Canadian Provincials
Global IG Corporates
Canadian HighYield
Global HighYield
Global Governments
Canadian Municipals
Cash and Cash Equilvalents
Total Portfolio

% Portfolio
35.5
31.1
29.1
2.8
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.0
0.6
100.0

% Index
42.5
26.9
28.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
0.0
100.0
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Election of Saskatchewan Employee Delegates
E

mployee delegate elections are held
on a rotating two year basis by region
or group. In January 2012, delegates representing the retiree group, and all
regions, other than Saskatchewan, were
elected for a 2 year term.
For 2013, the election of employee
delegates will be held only for the
Saskatchewan region.
This is the official notice of the calling
of an election for January 16, 2013 to elect
7 employee delegates for a 2 year term,
representing the Saskatchewan region.

All delegates will be expected to
attend the Co-operative Superannuation
Society annual meeting on Thursday,
March 28, 2013.
A nomination form for employee
members in the Saskatchewan region is
printed below. In addition to completing
the nomination form and questionaire on
the reverse of the nomination form, candidates are requested to forward a recent
jpeg image to appear in the information
sheet accompanying the ballot.
Nominations are to be forwarded to

and received by the Returning Officer, no
later than 4:30 p.m., Monday, November
26, 2012.
Upon close of nominations the Returning
Officer will prepare the necessary ballot, containing the names of the qualified nominees,
and arrange distribution of such ballots to
employee members in Saskatchewan for
whom contributions and a completed application for membership has been received by
CSS prior to November 1, 2012.
Bill Turnbull
Returning Officer

PLEASE CLIP

CO-OPERATIVE SUPERANNUATION SOCIETY
BOX 1850, SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN S7K 3S2

LATE
DON’T NOMINATION FOR SASKATCHEWAN REGION DELEGATES NOMINATIONS
WILL BE
DELAY
REJECTED
Must be received by November 26, 2012

R
N
A
O
F
W
E
H
C
T
S
A
R
K
E
S
B
M
SA
E
Y
M
L
N
O
Date:

We, the undersigned, nominate
of

(Candidate’s Name)

(Address)

in

SASKATCHEWAN

Name of Employee Member (Please Print)

1
2
3
4
5

for delegate.

Signature of Employee Member

N.B. - To be valid nominations must be signed by five voting employee members.
I hereby consent to allow my name to stand for election as an employee delegate to the Co-operative Superannuation Society.

Signature of Candidate
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Occupation of Candidate

15

Everything You Wanted To Know About Being a
Delegate - But Were Afraid To Ask!
●

Delegates are required to attend the annual meeting of CSS (1 day), and any special delegate meeting necessary during their term. The need for such special meetings has been all but non-existent in recent years.

●

Delegates, as representatives of the members, are the only ones able to effect a change in the bylaws or rules of the
Plan as such bylaws and rules affect benefit provisions.

●

Delegates elect the Board of Directors. While each delegate has the right to be nominated for such elections, each
delegate also has the right to refuse such nomination.

●

Delegates receive a per diem of $224.00 for attending meetings plus out-of-pocket expenses.

●

Being a delegate is a responsible position – however it does not require a significant time commitment.

CONSIDER BEING A CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION AS A DELEGATE THIS YEAR!
PLEASE CLIP

QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE COMPLETED BY EACH CANDIDATE
NOTE: The purpose of this questionnaire is to provide information for the voters and to give them some knowledge of employee members who have been nominated.

Name of Candidate

Social Insurance Number

Present employer
Position now held
Co-op or Credit Union experience:

Educational Achievements:
Please provide any brief comments you may have about the future direction of CSS in areas such as investments, member education, plan provisions, etc.
A) Plan Provisions:
B) Investment Strategy:
C) Member Services:
My photo will be sent electronically to css@csspen.com
Date

16

Signature
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In

R emembrance

IN THIS REGULAR COLUMN WE ACKNOWLEDGE THOSE RETIREES
WHO ARE NO LONGER WITH US. TO THEIR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WE
EXTEND OUR SINCERE CONDOLENCES.

T. Keith Knox

Gordon L. Ratz

Mary Kowalchuk

Hilde H. Rau

Consumer Co-operative Refineries
Regina, SK
Ukrainian Farmers Co-op
Fisher Branch, MB

Federated Co-op
Winnipeg, MB

Concentra Financial
Saskatoon, SK

Edna Aksenchuk

Clemens Fasselt

Carmen M. Kowaluk

Irene Rawluk

M. Elaine Anderson

Joan Finn

Edmonton Co-op
Edmonton, AB

Red River Co-op
Winnipeg, MB

Northland Credit Union
Kapuskasing, ON

St. Paul Co-op
St. Paul, AB

Edmonton Co-op
Edmonton, AB

Moose Jaw Co-op
Moose Jaw, SK

Margaret Kraus

Affinity Credit Union
Saskatoon, SK

Kenneth Robertson

Paul Atamanchuk

Harvey C. Freisen
Strasbourg Co-op
Strasbourg, SK

Lionel A. L’Arrivee

Consumer Co-operative Refineries
Regina, SK

Heinz Schmidt

Rainer R. Auer

Sheila Fryer

Federated Co-op
Winnipeg, MB

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Federated Co-op
Edmonton, AB

The Grocery People
Edmonton, AB

Delta Co-op
Unity, SK

Nora Locke

First Calgary Financial
Calgary, AB

Waldemar J. Schneider

Herb Baerwald

Emily Gerwing

Joan MacPhail
Medicine Hat Co-op
Medicine Hat, AB

Raymond J. Schwitzer

Prairie Co-op
Melville, SK

Eugene Balon

Stanley J. Gillis
Pioneer Co-op
Swift Current, SK

Mary A. McCullough

Federated Co-op
Winnipeg, MB

Karl Seidl

Verne E. Barnes

Doris M. Goodman
Borderland Co-op
Moosomin, SK

Felise McFaul

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Stanley W. Sharp

Killarney-Cartwright Co-op
Killarney, MB

Garry Battison

Dolores Goss
Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Jim R. McIntyre

Brooks Co-op
Brooks, AB

William Shuya

East Central Co-op
Kelvington, SK

James W. Bernesky

Isaac W. Gullage

Doreen M. McKinnon

Arthur G. Steele

Olga Berney

Frances Hadden
Twin Valley Co-op
Birtle, MB

Ronald T. Miller

Federated Co-op
Winnipeg, MB

Georgina Stoddard

Mervin Bildstein

John W. G. Hall
Federated Co-op
Canoe, BC

John J. Mills

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

O. Faye Thomas

Pioneer Credit Union
Swift Current, SK

Arthur Braun

Ken Hamaliuk

Gerald Mohr

Shirley Tilley

Earl Brooks

Borden Co-op
Borden, SK

Credit Union Central
Calgary, AB
Medicine Hat Co-op
Medicine Hat, AB
Saskatoon Co-op
Saskatoon, SK

Carrot River Co-op
Carrot River, SK
Vanderhoof Co-op
Vanderhoof, BC

Prairie North Co-op
Melfort, SK

Altona Credit Union
Altona, MB

Deposit Guarantee Corp
Winnipeg, MB

Arctic Co-operatives Ltd.
Winnipeg, MB

Andrew Co-op
Andrew, AB

Moose Jaw Co-op
Moose Jaw, SK

Weyburn Co-op
Weyburn, SK

Southey Co-op
Southey, SK

Drumheller Co-op
Drumheller, AB

Federated Co-op
Calgary, AB
Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Hamiota Credit Union
Hamiota, MB

Clarence Hart

Last Mountain Co-op
Raymore, SK

Marjorie L. Moore

Donald G. Truscott

Joyce Burness

Colin Hennig

Allen W. Mundell
Midway Co-op
Leroy, SK

Ralph V. H. Unverricht

Hudson Bay Co-op
Hudson Bay, SK

Robert G. Chase

Jean K. Hiebert
Weyburn Co-op
Weyburn, SK

H. Bruno Neufeldt

Federated Co-op
Saskatoon, SK

Pieter Vegter

Harvey Choquette

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Consumer Co-operative Refineries
Regina, SK

Andrew Co-op
Andrew, AB

Medicine Hat Co-op
Medicine Hat, AB

Federated Co-op
Vancouver, BC

Consumer Co-operative Refineries
Regina, SK

Radville Co-op
Radville, SK

Adina Hildebrand

Hepburn Co-op
Hepburn, SK

Darold Perrick

H. Bill Whitely

Ralph J. Christofferson

George Hiscock
Dauphin Co-op
Dauphin, MB

Wallace T. Pettem

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Enid Williams

Borderland Co-op
Moosomin, SK

Maurice Connor

Clark Wirachowsky

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Norquay Co-op
Norquay, SK

Federated Co-op
Saskatoon, SK

Pioneer Co-op
Swift Current, SK

W. A. Hoffman

Westview Co-op
Olds, AB

Andy Plamondon
Plamondon Co-op
Plamondon, AB

Landis Co-op
Landis, SK

Fennell Dorozio

William E. Hope

Alice Poelzer

Peter Zuidhof

Murray I. Earl

Joan Idington
Federated Co-op
Canoe, BC

Marie Popowich

Lloydminster Co-op
Lloydminster, SK

Bernard P. Ermantrout

Ruth Johnson

William D. Porter

Calgary Co-op
Calgary, AB

Heritage Co-op
Minnedosa, MB

Dawson Co-op
Dawson Creek, BC

Canadian Co-operative Assoc
Ottawa, ON

Pincher Creek Co-op
Pincher Creek, AB

Landis Co-op
Landis, SK

Edmonton Co-op
Edmonton, AB

Southern Alberta Co-op
Lethbridge, AB

